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KUWAIT: Legrand Group, the global
specialist in electrical and digital build-
ing infrastructures, in cooperation with
its longstanding partner in Kuwait, Al
Mulla Group hosted an event last 30th
May 2016 that brought together the
countr y ’s  construction community.
Attendees had the opportunity to dis-

cover its latest innovation and dynamic
offers in wiring devices and cable man-
agement. 

Legrand offers the largest choice of
functions, finishes in all electrical stan-
dards, from standard to luxury projects.
Adding up to their wide range of wiring
devices, Legrand unveiled its upgraded
version of Synergy. Now with four new

series: Authentic, Sleek Design, White and
Metlaclad, Synergy renews its quality
promise, enhances its features and ele-
vates its functions and developed to suit
any space, application and budget.
What’s new in this range is the availability
of hotel and office functions, USB charger
sockets, fingerprint-proof finish, blue LED
indicator and matching metal rockers and
are manufactured in UK.

Also, highlight of event includes the
complete range of cable management
solutions by Legrand and group brands,
Electrak and SEICO.  With the new offer of
integrated office solutions, Legrand pro-
vides users with functionality, ergonom-
ics, comfort and speed of installation for
various office building areas. Pop-up box-
es, power and data desk grommets inte-
grate harmoniously in all types of furni-
ture for meeting rooms, individual or
open space offices. Electrak, a group
brand of Legrand, offers powertrack and
underfloor busbar that is perfect for cavi-
ty floor installations. With minimal parts,
push-fit assembly and a complementary
range of floor boxes and grommets, this
flexible, easy to install system can be
reconfigured as office layouts evolve.
Legrand also launch during the event the
new earthing and lightning protection
system by Saudi Electric Industries
Company (SEICO), a group brand of
Legrand. SEICO has joined the Legrand

Group in 2013 with its three manufactur-
ing plants in Saudi Arabia and is the lead-
ing manufacturer and supplier of cable
management systems and accessories for
the oil and gas and industrial sectors
across KSA and the Gulf Region. The func-
tion of earthing and lightning protections
system is to intercept and disperse the
lightning strike that prevents damages of
buildings, loss of services and data,
equipment, security systems and pre-
serves resources and human lives. 

The event was also meant to perfectly
highlight the strengthening of the suc-
cessful cooperation between Legrand
and its local distributor Al Mulla Group. 

Legrand Group offers a comprehen-
sive range of solutions and services tai-
lored to residential, commercial and
industrial markets. From control and con-
nection interfaces to cable management,
power distribution and voice-data-image
(VDI) systems distribution, Legrand pro-
vides a host of solutions designed to

manage lighting, energy, networks and
building access.

The origin of the company dates
back to 1865 in France and has continu-
ously strengthened its international
presence. Its representative office for
the Gulf  region was established in
Dubai,  UAE in 1996 and today, with
offices and dedicated teams everywhere
in GCC, Near and Middle East, Legrand
affirms its support to local markets and
international projects.

Legrand is the global specialist in
electrical and digital building infrastruc-
tures. Its comprehensive offering of solu-
tions for commercial, industrial and resi-
dential markets makes it a benchmark for
customers worldwide. Drawing on a near-
ly 10-year CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) approach that involves all
employees, Legrand is pursuing its strate-
gy of profitable and sustainable growth
driven by innovation, with a steady flow
of new offerings-including Eliot connect-
ed products that enhance value in use-
and acquisitions. Legrand reported sales
of more than Ä4.8 billion in 2015. The
company is listed on Euronext Paris and is
a component stock of indexes including
the CAC40, FTSE4Good, MSCI World,
Corporate Oekom Rating, DJSI, Vigeo
Euronext Eurozone 120 and Europe 120
and Ethibel Sustainability Index
Excellence. (ISIN code FR0010307819) 

Legrand highlights its innovative solutions

Wiring devices and cable management in Kuwait

Mostafa Swify, Legrand, Area
Manager — Kuwait, Qatar & Iraq.

NEW DELHI: India gathered momentum in the
March quarter to extend its lead as the world’s
fastest growing large economy, helping Prime
Minister Narendra Modi craft an impressive sales
pitch for meetings with investors in the United
States next week.

Modi is due to travel to Washington on June
7-8 where he will meet heads of top US com-
panies. Having swept to power two years ago
promising to revitalise Asia’s third-largest
economy, Modi has boosted spending on
defence and infrastructure, while consumer
demand has risen thanks to lower interest
rates. Those pro-growth policies helped gross
domestic product grow 7.9 percent year-on-
year in the March quarter, faster than the
December quarter’s 7.2 percent.

A Reuters survey of economists had forecast
growth of 7.5 in the March quarter. The strong
headline number masks subdued private

investment and shrinking exports, which con-
tinue to hold India back. Still, India’s growth
has overtaken that of fellow Asian giant China,
which grew 6.7 percent in the March quarter -
the slowest in the world’s second largest econ-
omy in seven years.

The figures from India’s Statistics office
also showed GDP grew 7.6 percent in the
2015/16 fiscal year that ended in March, in
line with an earlier official estimate. Growth
was 7.2 percent in 2014/15. Success in bring-
ing down inflation has given the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) room to cut its policy repo rate
by 150 basis points since January 2015, reduc-
ing it to 6.50 percent - the lowest level in
more than five years.

The GDP data reinforced expectations that
the RBI would keep its policy rate on hold at a
review next Tuesday. “Momentum is building up
faster than anticipated and there is a demand

pick-up on the horizon,” said Shubhada Rao,
chief economist at Yes Bank.

“This definitely spells out a positive story
that there will soon be a recovery in private
sector capex.” Growth in the March quarter was
driven by a rebound in farm output,  an
improvement in mining and a sharp pickup in
electricity production.

The farm sector grew by 2.3 percent from a
year ago compared with a 1.0 percent contrac-
tion in the December quarter. With good rain
forecast, after two successive years of drought,
farm sector output should improve in coming
months and lift depressed demand in the coun-
tryside where two-thirds of Indians live. Mining
grew 8.6 percent in the March quarter, up from
7.1 percent in the previous quarter. Electricity,
water and gas production growth jumped to
9.3 percent from 5.6 percent in the December
quarter. — Reuters

NEW DELHI: Laborers work at a construction site in the Noida suburb of New Delhi yesterday. — AP

India’s economic growth 

surges in March quarter
Rebound in farm output drives up overall growth

TOKYO: Japan’s factory output fell 3.5 per-
cent in April from the same month a year
earlier, while consumer spending also
edged lower, though both improved from
the month before, the government said
yesterday. Earlier, the government report-
ed that the consumer price index fell 0.3
percent in April for the second straight
month of deflation. However, excluding
both energy and volatile fresh foods, it
rose 0.7 percent.

The world’s third-largest economy has
been stuck in the doldrums despite mas-
sive monetary easing aimed at vanquishing
deflation, which tends to discourage corpo-
rate investment and consumer spending.
Though the latest data present a mixed pic-
ture and are better than some economists’
forecasts, Prime Minister Shinzo Abe is
seeking backing from his Liberal
Democratic Party and its coalition partner,
the Komeito, for a postponement of a sales

tax hike due next year, out of concern the
recovery is too weak to endure a fresh hit
to consumer spending.

In April, consumer spending fell 0.4 per-
cent in April from a year earlier, though
incomes rose 0.7 percent. Unemployment
was flat at 3.2 percent. Industrial output
rose 0.3 percent from the month before,
stronger than expected, in one sign the lat-
est dip in growth may be moderating, said
Marcel Thieliant of Capital Economics.

But he noted that private investment
remains weak. At a summit of the Group of
Seven rich nations last week in central
Japan, fellow leaders balked at Abe’s call for
a joint recognition that the world economy
is on the brink of crisis. But US Treasury
Secretary Jacob Lew, at meetings leading
up to the summit, did express concern over
the potential impact of a sales tax hike on
Japan’s recovery.

Abe has cited the G7’s backing for
using all policy tools the countries can as
a justification for pushing back the sales
tax hike, reportedly until October 2019
from April 2017.

“The government probably wants to
avoid delivering a hammer blow to a fragile
economy without seeing solid improve-
ment at the fundamental level,” Margaret
Yang of CMC Markets, said in a commen-
tary. The last time Japan raised its sales tax,
to 8 percent from 5 percent in April 2014,
the economy fell back into recession.
Growth has faltered since then, and Abe
opted to postpone a tax hike, to 10 per-
cent, set for October 2015 to April 2017.

Abe’s deputy prime minister and finance
minister, Taro Aso, has objected to the lat-
est plan for a postponement. But it ’s
unclear whether his objection reflects an
actual schism within the party or is just a
show of support for the ministry he repre-
sents. Opposition parties were expected to
raise a no-confidence vote against Abe in
parliament yesterday. But the Liberal
Democrats’ strong majority means they
lack the votes to get it passed. — AP

Japan economy weak 

but improved in April

KUWAIT: Legrand Group in cooperation with Al Mulla Group hosted an event
bringing together the countryís construction community. 
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SHIMA: Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
speaks at a press conference at the G-7 sum-
mit in Shima, central Japan. Parliament was
due to vote later yesterday on a no-confi-
dence motion against Abe put forward by
opposition parties. — AP

FRANKFURT: German automaker Volkswagen
saw its net profit fall 19 percent in the first
three months of the year - but showed it can
still make money even as it grapples with a
costly scandal over cars rigged to cheat on
diesel emissions tests. The company called it a
“respectable” result considering the tough
conditions and said it had the financial
resources to weather the scandal.

The flagship Volkswagen brand, the one
most associated with the scandal and with the
most rigged cars, barely broke even. The com-
pany made most of its profits at its luxury
brands Audi and Porsche and the financial
services branch. Profits in the January-March
period fell to 2.37 billion euros ($2.63 billion)
from 2.93 billion euros a year earlier, the com-
pany said yesterday. The figure fell short of the
2.44 billion euros expected by analysts sur-
veyed by financial information provider
FactSet. Revenue fell 3.4 percent to 50.96 bil-
lion euros due in part to shifts in currency
exchange rates.

Still, the company reported it had bulked
up on its cash reserves and said it was well-
funded to deal with the effects of the scandal,
which include costs for recalls, fines and law-
suits. The automotive division was sitting on
26 billion euros in net liquidity, up 5 billion
from a year ago.  Yesterday’s earnings release
contained no new estimate of the overall cost
of the scandal; the company set aside 16.2 bil-
lion euros from earnings last year, when it lost
1.4 billion euros.

CEO Matthias Mueller said in a statement
that the company “managed to limit the eco-
nomic effects of the diesel issue and achieve
respectable results under difficult conditions.”

The company’s ordinary shares traded
down 1.7 percent at 135.65 euros in afternoon

trading in Europe. Christian Stadler, a profes-
sor of strategic management at the Warwick
Business School in Britain, said in an email that
a fall in profit was to be expected, “but the real
story is that the company still makes profits.”

“What becomes more and more obvious is
that the emissions scandal is costly, but far
from life-threatening for Volkswagen.”

The effects of the scandal were seen most
strongly at the Volkswagen brand, which
made only 73 million euros in the quarter,
down from 514 million euros a year earlier.
That left a bare operating margin of only 0.3
percent. Earnings and profit margins were
supported by luxury brand Audi, typically a
pillar of the company’s profits. Operating prof-
it there fell slightly to 1.3 billion euros from 1.4
billion euros a year earlier. Audi was the
biggest single contributor to company operat-
ing profit. But it saw its profit margin, a key
indicator for investors, fall to 9.0 percent from
9.7 percent in the first quarter of 2015. Things
went better at the Porsche brand. Operating
profits, which exclude financial items such as
interest and taxes, rose 14 percent to 895 mil-
lion euros. The sportscar and luxury SUV divi-
sion turned in a fat profit margin of 16.6 per-
cent, up from 15.1 percent.

The company also faced plummeting sales
in Russia and Brazil due to those countries’
troubled economies. Sales fell 35 percent in
Russia, which has seen its currency dive along
with the price of oil, and 17 percent in Brazil,
which is in a deep recession.

Volkswagen, based in Wolfsburg, Germany,
faces heavy costs recalling and fixing cars that
are equipped with engine-control software
that could detect when a car was on a test
stand and turned off the emissions controls
during everyday driving.—AP

ATHENS: Greek port workers went on
strike for a sixth day yesterday and
marched through central Athens to protest
the state-sanctioned selloff of the country’s
two largest ports, Piraeus and Thessaloniki.
Privatisations have been a pillar of a succes-
sion of international bailouts for Greece
since 2010, but political resistance and
bureaucracy has stymied the task. From an
initial target of 50 billion in revenue from
asset sales, Greece has barely managed to
scrape together 3 billion euros.

Fearing layoffs, port workers have been
on 48-hour rolling strikes since last week
and have said they will not return to work
unless their requests are addressed.

“Everything, taxes, bills, the living cost, is
going up.  Daily food has become more
expensive. And myself, I don’t know if I
have job tomorrow,” said port worker
Antonis Peristerakis, 49, father of two chil-
dren. “I need security. I want to have food
for my children. I don’t want to look for a
job at the age of 49.”

Greece sealed last month the sale of a
67 percent stake in Piraeus Port to shipping
giant China COSCO for 368.5 million euros.

CARGO OPERATIONS DISRUPTED
Piraeus Port ’s shareholders met on

Tuesday to approve the 36-year concession
between Piraeus Port and the government
and the election of new board members.
But discussion on the issues was post-

poned until June 10 after 200 port workers
gathered outside the hotel building host-
ing the meeting to protest the sale, said an
official with Greece’s privatization agency,
which is the main shareholder of Piraeus
Port and manages the sale. The workers
want COSCO to safeguard jobs for a mini-
mum number of people, along with their
current labour contracts, as part of the con-
cession agreement. Piraeus port employs
1,100 people.

The strike is mainly disrupting cargo
operations but Greece’s cruise ship-owners
union has said that the walkout could also
affect cruise ships docking in Piraeus.

Under the privatization scheme, Athens
is also selling a 67 percent stake in
Thessaloniki Port. Sources close to the
process have said the binding bids are
expected at the end of September.

Denmark’s container terminal operator
APM Terminals, Phillipines-based
International Container Terminal Services
ICTS and Dubai-based P&O Steam Navigation
Company (DP World) were strongly interest-
ed in the Thessaloniki port, the head of the
privatization agency said last month.

Greece aims at raising more than 2 billion
euros from divesting state assets this year to
meet a bailout target of about 6 billion
euros from asset sales by 2018. The country
has said it will use the proceeds to reduce its
mountainous debt and boost growth
through public investments. — Reuters

Eurozone inflation 

still negative

BRUSSELS: Eurozone inflation remained in negative territo-
ry in May, data showed yesterday, providing further evi-
dence that the European Central Bank’s unprecedented
stimulus efforts are slow to work.

Consumer prices fell 0.1 percent in May after slipping
0.2 in April, the Eurostat statistics agency said in a first esti-
mate. The figures were in line with forecasts compiled by
data provider Factset, but some analysts still wondered
why rising oil prices had not made more of an impact. The
figures are “weaker than we had expected given the rise in
oil prices,” said Jonathan Loynes at Capital Economics.
Energy prices were the main downward drag on headline
inflation, falling by 8.1 percent after a 8.7-percent April
drop. Core inflation, which excludes products with the
most volatile price movements, meanwhile edged up.
Once energy, food, alcoholic beverages and tobacco were
stripped out, inflation came in at 0.8 percent in May, up
from 0.7 a month earlier.

Loynes predicted that higher oil prices would eventual-
ly push headline inflation up, but core inflation was likely to
remain “subdued” because of weak wage growth. He cited
eurozone unemployment figures, also released Tuesday, as
evidence that upward pressure on wages was still some way
off. Eurostat said eurozone unemployment remained at 10.2
percent in April, its lowest level since August 2011. But the
headline figure hides vast disparities across the euro area,
with star performer Germany at 4.2 percent and Greece, suf-
fering from the zone’s highest joblessness, at 24.2 percent,
according to Eurostat’s model.

“The figures do nothing to challenge our view that the
ECB has more work to do to return eurozone inflation to tar-
get on a sustained basis,” Loynes said.—AFP
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